
by Carol Crump

Not too many years in the future, the star chefs on the

Food Network may not be Emeril Lagasse and Rachel Ray.

The newest icons of the culinary world could just as easily

be from Casper, Natrona County School District graduates

who finished
the first level of
food service
training in
ProStart.

Thanks to a
p a r t n e r s h i p
with the 12-24
Club, more stu-
dents than ever
will be able to
try their hand at
a field that
could lead to a
lucrative career
in a $26 billion industry.

“We’re not training dishwashers and onion slicers,” said

Career and Technical Education Coordinator Jamie

Cordonier.
ProStart was initially incorporated into the NCSD as a

drop out recovery tool, said Director of Transition Services

Shawna Trujillo. By its third year, the program had become

so popular that it was ready to move from donated space in

the North Casper Boys and Girls Club to a stand-alone

facility.
The program that space limited to one 15-student-per-

day session was poised to grow to have room for a waiting

list of students, including some from Kelly Walsh and

Natrona County high schools’ Family and Consumer

Science programs.
The search for an affordable and suitable place took two

~ FYI ~
FREE 
CANCER
SCREENINGS

The Blue Envelope

Health Fund-Cancer

Division will be offering

free prostate and breast

screenings on Saturday,

Nov. 21 from 10 a.m. to

noon at Rocky Mountain

Oncology Center, 6501

E. Second St. Exams will

be conducted by Drs.

Diane Henshaw and John

Purviance.
Light refreshments

will be provided by the

Natrona County Cow-

belles.
For information, con-

tact Michele Nash at

Rocky Mountain On-

cology, 233-4731.

MUDDY
MOUNTAIN
ROAD
CLOSED

The Bureau of Land

Management (BLM)

Casper Field Office

announced that Muddy

Mountain Road closed

on Monday, Nov. 16, for

the winter.
Muddy Mountain Road

is the primary access route

to the Muddy Mountain

Environmental Education

Area, two campgrounds

and numerous trails.
Due to mud and snow,

the road is unsafe in the

winter for vehicular traf-

fic.
Muddy Mountain

area is open for snow-

mobile use on designated

state trails.
The road is closed

annually based on

weather and road condi-

tions and will be open

again around June 1,

2010. For information,

call the BLM office at

261-7600.
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Cool moves

Photo by Elysia Conner

Kenny Shepherd watches Terrance Fullerton as the pair enjoyed an afternoon at the skate park on Nov. 16.
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by Carol Crump

The Path to 2025 has narrowed

the road down to three options for

how Natrona County School

District’s high schools could be

configured in the future. Those

options will be the subject of a

series of public forums in

December. A final board decision

is expected at a January meeting.

One the basic building blocks

that framed the Path to 2025 com-

mittee’s recommendations was an

IBAP space-grade configuration

decision made years ago, accord-

ing to Superintendent Joel Dvorak.

Ever since, the district has been

working toward model high

schools that included ninth

through 12th graders, with 1,000

to 1,200 students per school.

Current enrollment at Kelly

Walsh High School, as of the 30th

day of the school year, is 1,414;

Natrona County High School is at

1,349. Of the district’s 935 ninth

graders, 453 are still going to mid-

dle schools or junior highs.

With conservative enrollment

projections of 4,600 students in

grades 9-12 in 2025, “We would

have big schools if we keep what

we have,” Dvorak said. “Politically,

it’s easier to build two high schools,

but Cheyenne has three and

Gillette is going to two. The board

has to decide, how do we want high

schools to look decades from now.”

The three options presented to

the board feature three major high

schools in Natrona County: Kelly

Walsh, Natrona County and a new

school. Ways to incorporate Roos-

evelt and Midwest high schools,

along with Star Lane Center, were

included in at least one of the 12

models the committee initially

considered, but the committee felt

more direction was needed before

those schools could be included.

According to a district news

briefing, the schools will remain

but were outside the models dis-

cussed by the Path to 2025 com-

mittees. Midwest’s and Roos-

evelt’s high schools combined

populations on the 30th day of

school were 210.

Three 1,200-student schools

Option one, which was the 

60-member Path to 2025 com-

mittee’s preferred option, would

have three 1,200 student high

schools, each organized around

professional pathway academies.

Each school would have core aca-

demics integrated with three or

four professional pathways that

students could choose among.

All three schools would offer a

full academic program, along with

a full athletic program, visual and

performing arts. Students could

move between pathways so school

choice would continue, although

enrollment at individual schools

might have to be capped to stay

with the preferred 1,200 student

space-grade configuration. Path-

ways wouldn’t be repeated among

schools.
The committee-favored option

would need strong business sup-

port, possibly from business advi-

sory groups for pathways such as

biomedics or energy. None of the

options have been costed out, but

option one’s inclusion of athletics

and performing and visual arts

program in each school would cost

more, Path to 2025 coordinator

District considers options 

High School Options

Option 1: Three Professional Pathway Academy

High Schools

Option 2: Two Small Learning Community High

Schools and One Professional Pathway Academy

High School

Option 3: Three Different High Schools

NCSD looks at future for area high schools

See Path on page 10

See Prostart on page 10

Politically, it’s easier 

to build two high

schools, but Cheyenne

has three and Gillette is

going to two.
Superintendent Joel Dvorak
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by Carol Crump

When Wardrobe Dry

Cleaners opened in 1916,

the location on Second

Street was just a little far-

ther east  and even farther

out of town  than the two-

story red brick Wyoming

General Hospital that had

opened in 1911. Almost 100

years later, the hospital is

still in the same location,

and so is one of Casper’s

oldest dry cleaners.
Seventy-two year-old

Jerry Kelly and his younger

partner Kelly Kerr aren’t

part of the Sam Gilardi fam-

ily that started the business

93 years ago and owned it

through World War II, or

the family of Carl and

Madeline Williams that

bought the business at 1445

E. Second St. in 1946 or

1948. What the proteges do

have in common, is the way

they got into the business.

Jerry Kelly went to work

for the Williams family as a

delivery driver when he was

in high school in the 1950s.

He stayed with the job,

learning the business, dur-

ing the time the enterprise

was passed on to the

Williams’ son, Carl. Kelly

was offered part ownership

and then took over the busi-

ness in 1961. “The opportu-

nity to advance came up, so I

learned the whole business

from one end to the other. It

just evolved from there,” he

said 
Kerr joined the business

in the same way, driving the

delivery truck in high

school in 1981. Kelly offered

him a partnership in 1990.

Both Kelly and Kerr

delivered cleaning to school

teacher Jean Smith, and

Kerr, who had helped her in

her later years with

chores like taking out the

trash, was one of her pall

bearers when she died

at 98.
The near east side dry

ProStart: Roadmap

to culinary excellence
Cleaning clothes for

almost a century

Photo by Carol Crump

Kelly Kerr and Jerry Kelly are partners in Wardrobe Dry

Cleaners. The business has been located at 1445 E.

Second St. in Casper for 93 years.

More about ProStart

ProStart will be the first of three to four “com-

munity resource type” organizations that will

occupy the first floor of the 12-24 Club’s build-

ing at Fifth and Wolcott Streets, according to

the 12-24 Club’s project manager Dan Cantine.

“We’re pleased about ProStart,” he said. “The

community built the building and it will bene-

fit the community.”

Fund-raising is ongoing to complete the 12-24

Club’s $3.1 million renovation project. For

information, call Cantine at 259-5263. 

See Business on page 10
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‘Mary of 
Magdala’

Musical based 
on Gnostic 

Gospels

RETAIL
ADVERTISING RATES 2011-2012

Contact Walt Doney for more information

(307) 266-0628
walt.doney@lee.net

CAspER JouRnAL ADVERTIsInG RATEs

pREpRInT RATEs

 1x 6x 12x 26x 52x

Single sheet $1638 $1552 $1470 $1389 $1209

4T/2B $2425 $2304 $2182 $2061 $1819

8T/4B $2553 $2425 $2297 $2170 $1914

12T/6B $2680 $2546 $2412 $2278 $2010

16T/8B $2807 $2667 $2527 $2387 $2106

20T/10B $2935 $2789 $2642 $2495 $2202

24T/12B $3062 $2910 $2757 $2604 $2297

28T/14B $3187 $3031 $2872 $2712 $2393

4T represents 4-page Tab (10.5” x 11.5” image area)

2B represents 2-page Broadsheet (11.5” x 21.5” image area)

PREPRINT SuPPoRT ADS

Tease or remind them! Run a half-page 
or larger ROP ad representative of your 
preprint within one week of the drop 

date for a 50% discount.

EXTEnDED REACH

Single sheet  $50 

4T/2B  $73

8T/4B  $77  

12T/6B  $81

16T/8B  $85  

20T/10B  $89

24T/12B  $93  

28T/12B  $97

LEGAL ADVERTISING
$12 per column inch, $10 per affidavit. 

Includes print publication required by statute 
plus republication online.

WyomING PRESS ASSoCIATIoN
A 2 column x 2” advertisement can be 

published in all Wyoming Press Association 
newspapers, with a statewide readership of 
420,000, for $480 per insertion. A 2 column x 

4” advertisement can be published for $1,200 
per insertion. Deadline for WPA ads is one 

week prior to publication. A limited number 
of WPA ads are sold on a first-come, first-

served basis each week. Casper’s
News Source
PRINT, CLASSIFIED, oNLINE, APPS, moBILE

Run a minimum of 20,000 inserts in 
the Casper Journal and you may 
opt to run extra-market inserts in 
the Casper Star-Tribune. Rates are 
illustrated as a cost per thousand 
pieces. A minimum charge of $450  
to cover handling is required.

Please consult your account 
executive for smaller amount 

customized quotes.



170 sTAR LAnE
CAspER, WY 82604

Mailing address:
P.O. BOx 80

CasPer, WY 82602

(307) 265-3870
(866) 265-3870

Fax: (307) 265-4616
CasPerjOurnal.COM

RATEs pER WEEK*

 INCHES 1x 4x 13x 26x 36x 52x**

Full page 129 $2,967 $2,670 $2,375 $2,000 $1,780 $1,200

1/2 page 63 $1,449 $1,300 $1,160 $1,000 $870 $650

1/4 page 32 $736 $665 $590 $515 $450 $400

1/8 page 16 $368 $335 $300 $260 $220 $210

1/10 page 12 $276 $253 $225 $195 $165 $160

1/16 page 8 $184 $170 $150 $130 $110 $110

1/24 page 5 $115 $105 $95 $80 $70 $70

1/31 page 4 $92 $82 $74 $65 $60 $60

• Rates are for consecutive week advertisers.

• Add color for $15 per column inch/$200 maximum per page.

Full process color is included in all 52-week packages.**81.9% of adults in 
Natrona County read 
the Casper Journal.*

*Source: 2009 CVC Audit

EVERy HouSE.   EVERy WEEK.
Providing solid solutions to market small businesses in central Wyoming.

RETAIL CoLuMn WIDTHs

 PICAS INCHES

1 Column 9p4 1.5556”

2 Column 19p4 3.2222”

3 Column 29p4 4.8889”

4 Column 39p4 6.5556”

5 Column 49p4 8.2222”

6 Column 59p4 9.8889”

Our market share package allows you 
to plan for the future by reinforcing 
your value at a time your competitors 
may be pulling back. Major benefits 
of our market share programs are 
consistent branding, keeping your call 
to action in front of your customers 
and positioning your business for the 

economic recovery.

Uncertain times call for very certain 
rates and value. Our mARKET 
SHARE PACKAGES offer consistent, 
value-priced and customer-focused 
advertising to build credibility and 
make you the “go-to” business in 
your market. Becoming the perceived 
expert will prevent losing customers 
to your more aggressive competitors 
and allow you to steal market share 
from those who have cut back. 
Maintaining market identity costs less 

than rebuilding it later on.

PLACEmENT 
Placement requests are accepted. 
Guaranteed placement for an 
additional 25%.

DEADLINES 
Display Legals:  
5 p.m. Wednesday prior to publication 

Display Advertising: 
5 p.m. Thursday prior to publication

Classified Advertising:  
3 p.m. Friday prior to publication

CoLoR CHARGES 
Available spot color:   
$7 per inch / No minimum

Specific spot color:  
$7 per inch / $75 minimum

Full color:  
$15 per inch / $200 minimum

Display ads are a minimum of 1 column 
x 1” in depth. Additional increments 
of 1/2” unless otherwise noted by 
category.

78.5% frequently 
purchase products or 
services from Casper 

Journal ads.

mARKET SHARE PACKAGES

“my CARD”

$25 per week,  

4-week minimum

$22 per week, 

13-week contract

$18 per week,  

52-week contract

HAPPy ADS & mEmoRIAmS 
$15 per column inch

oBITuARIES
Contact your Casper Journal  

advertising consultant.

policies
ACCEPTABILITy: The right to classify, revise, 
edit, or reject any advertisement is reserved 
by the Publisher.

ERRoRS IN PuBLICATIoN: It is agreed the 
Casper Journal is not to be held responsible 
for errors in publication, except where 
corrections marked on the advertising proof 
by the Advertiser have not been properly 
made, and then only for republication of that 
part of the advertisement affected by the 
error. It is agreed that the Casper Journal 
accepts responsibility for errors only on first 
insertion of the advertisement. It is further 
agreed that in no case shall the Casper 
Journal be held liable for selling losses 
incurred by errors in publication.

LIABILITy: The Advertiser assumes liability 
for the content of all advertising that he/she 
authorizes for publication, and claims that 
arise therefore may not be made against the 
Publisher.

RATES SHoWN ARE NET: No commissions 
apply.

RATE REVISIoNS: Ad rates and sizes subject 
to change upon written notice.

TERmS oF PAymENT: Cash with order unless 
credit established, or monthly as billed for 
credit accounts.

RESTRICTIoNS: Right is reserved to refuse 
any ad or preprint at the discretion of the 
newspaper.

BRoKERED ADVERTISING: Multiple local 
advertisers are not permitted to combine 
advertising to earn volume contract discount.

AD CANCELLATIoN DEADLINE: Display 
ads may be cancelled by noon two days 
prior to publication without penalty. All later 
cancellations will be charged 50% of total ad 
cost.

mAxImum/mINImum SIzE 
REquIREmENTS: Retail display ads over 18.5 
inches in depth will be charged at full column 
depth (21.5”). Tabloid ads over 8.5 inches in 
depth will be charged at full column depth 
(9.75”).  Retail advertising sold by the column 
inch to the nearest half inch. Minimum ad size 
is one column inch. The width of ads may be 
altered slightly during the printing process to 
fit the printed column width.

To mAxImIzE youR INVESTmENT: All 
display ads will be posted on casperjournal.
com.

NEWS STyLE/ComIC STyLE/PoLITICAL & 
ISSuE ADS: Must be bordered with the word 
“Advertisement” at the top of the ad.

PRooF DELIVERy: Proofs will be e-mailed or 
faxed.

DISPLAy PRooF CoRRECTIoN SCHEDuLE: 
Your ad is considered approved if corrections 
are not called in. Proof corrections must be 
called in by 5:00 p.m. Thursday.

To mAKE CoRRECTIoNS:  
CALL THE JouRNAL SALES TEAm AT  
(307) 266-0628 oR (866) 265-3870 oR  
FAx CoRRECTIoNS To (307) 265-4616

AD CREATIoN IS INCLuDED  
Standard layout, design, typesetting and 
production services are included with the 
placement of an advertisement. Scanning charges 
additional.

CuSTom DESIGN/ARTWoRK 
Artwork/Photo Scans:  
$6.00 each b&w,  
$35.00 each color 
Commercial Graphic Production:  
$35.00 per hour 
Express Charge-Less than 24-hour turnaround: 
$50.00 per hour

SPECS FoR ELECTRoNIC ADS 
PDF FILES are our preferred type of file. Make 
sure all fonts are embedded and images are 
grayscale for black and white ads, or CMYK for 
spot or full color ads. Black must be grayscale vs. 
CMYK black.

LIVE ADS 
INDESIGN, quARKxPRESS, ILLuSTRAToR & 
PHoToSHoP  
Please include all placed art and all fonts used in 
the document. In Illustrator, convert all fonts to 
paths/outlines. All colors must be CMYK.

ART 
Photoshop files should be saved at the size they 
will be placed in the ad, resolution of 240 dpi 
for color and 180 dpi for grayscale. Save files as 
jpg. In the jpg options dialogue box select 12 
for quality and select Maximum. Format options: 
choose “Baseline Optimized.” Size: @28.8Kbps. 
Check preview box please! We will also accept 
eps files with binary encoding and tif files using 
LZW compression. When toning black and white 
photos, plan for a 30% dot gain from our press. 
When toning photos in-house, we set the lightest 
highlight area to 0-1% black and set the darkest 
shadow area to 75-78% black. All color art MUST 
BE CMYK (no spot, index, RGB or duotone 
colors).

E-mAIL 
CLASSIFIED ADS: classified@trib.com 
RETAIL ADS: advertising@trib.com 
Include the following information for e-mail:  
NAmE & CoNTACT INFoRmATIoN 
NAmE oF BuSINESS, AD SIzE, RuN DATE, 
SALES CoNSuLTANT’S NAmE 
Fax a copy of the ad you are sending for 
comparison purposes or provide us with a color 
proof if the ad is color.

FTP SITE 
You may also upload your ad materials to our ftp 
site in the event that your e-mail provider will not 
let you send larger files. For instructions call (307) 
266-0611 or e-mail ftp@trib.com.

Big Ad 
300x250

Leaderboard 
728x90

oN-LINE ADS

oNLINE mARKETING 
casperjournal.com 
Many visitors log on to our website 
for local news. These people 
represent a highly attractive 
consumer base who are able and 
willing to buy your products and 
services. Many advertisers already 
know that a combination of print 
and online advertising delivers the 
most comprehensive market reach 
available and generates results. Make 
casperjournal.com a part of your 
marketing mix and watch your business 
grow.  Your Journal Sales Consultant 
can provide you with more information 
about online opportunities.

*Source: 2009 CVC Audit


